Season 1: 2nd September- 22nd November
3:00pm-4:00pm unless specified
Students not involved in ASA’s will be expected to leave the school campus at 3:00 pm on Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and 2:10 pm on Wednesday
Activity
MONDAY

Descriptor

Location/Other

Grades 3-5

Break Dance
Monday

Breakdance is one of the famous dances practiced globally among children
and youth. It's popular because of its format of encouraging grooving,
freezes, power-movements, etc

Dr.Gibbons Veranda
90,000 UGX

Fashion & Design
Monday

Fashion and Design is a form of creative art which enables budding young
designers to create original clothing, jewelry and accessories. Students
sketch designs, select fabric and cut patterns, make clothes and
accessories. It is a skill that builds competence and boosts self-esteem

90,000 UGX

Jewelry Making
Monday

Make your own jewelry with fantastic African materials. A good way to work
on fine motor skills and to make unique jewelry for yourself and friends.

KR Veranda

JS Track
Monday

JS Track and Field ASA will help you work on improving your speed, power,
endurance, and strength while working on your athletics in a safe supportive
environment

Track

M3
Monday

Welcome to the crazy but fun world of Maths! With this ASA- Maths
Multiplication and me, you will be able to explore the world of multiplication
topped with fun various activities, flashcards, games, songs, etc

JS IT Lab

Reader’s Theater
Monday

Enhance students' reading skills and confidence by having them practice
reading with a purpose

Library

Boys Basketball skills
Tuesday

Develop and strengthen your basketball skills- shooting, passing, dribbling,
rebounding, etc. Please note that the ISSAK team will be chosen from this
group of students. A player must be under 11 as of 1 September 2019
You may choose only one practice session a week

E Block

Fencing
Tuesday

Exercise quick-thinking skills while learning to use your fencing weapons(
foil, subree & epee) This awesome ASA that will be led by Fencers from the
Uganda Fencing Association

135,000 UGX

Girls Basketball skills
Tuesday

Develop and strengthen your basketball skills- shooting, passing, dribbling,
rebounding, etc. Please note that the ISSAK team will be chosen from this
group of students. A player must be under 11 as of 1 September 2019
You may choose only one practice session a week

Uppercourt

My Lab
Tuesday

Do you like Chemistry? Do you want to discover what terms like matter,
atoms, chemical properties, chemical reactions, etc mean? This ASA is for

135,000 UGX

TUESDAY

Dr.Gibbons

you! You will experience this side of science and learn how to use test tubes,
safety goggles, tonks, racks, funnels, etc.

Superlab

Painting & Drawing
Tuesday

For all the budding artists! Join us as we paint, draw, illustrate, etc!

JS Art room

Zumba
Tuesday

Do you love moving your body? Do you love learning new dance moves that
will impress everyone around you? Well, this is the fun dance club for you!
We will be bending, shaking and spinning to the groovy music of Latin
America. You will get a chance to create your own dance routines with
friends and practice your performing skills when you show them to the other
groovers in the class.

J2

Boys Basketball skills
Thursday

Develop and strengthen your basketball skills- shooting, passing, dribbling,
rebounding, etc. Please note that the ISSAK team will be chosen from this
group of students. A player must be under 11 as of 1 September 2019
You may choose only one practice session a week

E Block

Cookery
Thursday

Learn to prepare and make simple but delicious food!

EC Kitchen
90,000 UGX
Cannot choose Friday

Girls Basketball skills
Thursday

Develop and strengthen your basketball skills- shooting, passing, dribbling,
rebounding, etc. Please note that the ISSAK team will be chosen from this
group of students. A player must be under 11 as of 1 September 2019
You may choose only one practice session a week

Sports hall

Just Play
Thursday

Imagine a world in which you duel with dragons, build the biggest fireplace,
go on a treasure hunt, conquer the world. Infinite possibilities all in an hour!
Students will use their imagination in overdrive as they simply play games
with friends.

Upper Junior School
PlayGround

Puppy Hour
Thursday

Do you enjoy little furry creatures? You will learn basic dog training, gain
confidence by not being fearful of dogs, learn responsibility by cleaning up, It
is going to be fun!

Mini Golf Area
135,000 UGX

Swim
Thursday

Open for swimmers of all levels. Swimming is the perfect exercise that works
the whole body! Learn various strokes of swimming like the breaststroke,
backstroke, butterfly, etc. while building strength and endurance.

Pool

Cookery
Friday

Learn to prepare and make simple but delicious food!

EC Kitchen 90,000
UGX cannot choose
Thursday

Football skills
Friday

Develop and strengthen your Football skills-dribbling, passing, ball control
and agility.

Upper pitch

Makerspace
Friday

This brand new ASA is for all the tech-savvy students. Makerspace is
described as a collaborative workspace for making, learning, exploring and

JS IT Lab

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

sharing that uses high tech tools. Maker equipment includes 3D printers,
laser cutters, cnc machines etc. Join this ASA to find out more.
Swim
Friday

Open for swimmers of all levels. Swimming is the perfect exercise that works
the whole body! Learn various strokes of swimming like the breaststroke,
backstroke, butterfly, etc. while building strength and endurance.

Pool

Tennis
Friday

Develop many physical benefits such as increased reaction time, flexibility,
muscle tone, etc. Tennis classes will be divided into 2 groups, beginner and
intermediate.

Tennis Courts

